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DISMISSFL  OF CoMmAINT

On March 16, 1979, Wilton Education Association (WEA) filed with the
Connecticut State Board of labor Relations (Board) a ccxrplaint  alleging
that the Wilton Beard of Education (Respondent) had engaged and was engaging
in practices prohibited by An Act Concerning Schcol Board-Teacher Nqotiations
(Act) in that the Respondent had unilaterally changed an established past
practice with respect to granting personal leaves "by the denial of personal
leave to Sarah Reeves, a teacher employed by /@spondm-u."

This dispute came before J. Larry Foy an assistant agent of the Board
for pre-trial hearing at which all the facts were stipulated and all exhibits
agreedto. The parties then filed written briefs which were received by the
Board C.I March 10 and 28, 1980.

On the basis of the record before us we make the following findings of
fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findings of Fact

The following facts were stipulated by the parties as the result of a
pre-trial conference held under the auspices of J. Larry Foy, assistant
agent of the Board:

1. The Findings of Fact in Wilton Board of Education, Case No. TPP-4219,
Decision No. 1667 are stipulated to for the purposes of Case No. TPP-5075 and
are hereby incorpxated  into this stipulation.

2. Patricia Holmes was employed by the Respondent as a one-half time
teacherinthebarg aiming unit during the 1977-78 school year.

3. As a one-half tims teacher, Holmes v.or$ed  five half days per week.

4. under Section 6 of the Contract, Holms  could receive a total of
three half days paid personal business leave per school year.

5. On May 1, 1978, Holmes requested two paid half days (Tuesday, May 16
atxl  Wednesday, May 17) for personal business leave to be used for the purpose
of making preparations for her daughter's wedding on Saturday, May 20, 1978.
(see Ex. #3)

6. Holms' request was submitted through her building principal to James
B.VanHoven,AssistantSuperintendentfor  Instruction. VanHovenapproved
the request on May 10, 1978.



7. Van Hoven had responsibility to decide on requests for personal
business leave days because Pespondent's  Personnel Director had resigned
in December, 1977 and since that time Van Hoven had been assigned those
du?zies  as well as I-i+  regular duties es Assintxlt  s2pxin~knde.e  fcr
Instruction.

8. In June, 1978; Van Hoven left the Respondent school system for
another position at a private schcol in New Jersey where he is presently
employed as Headmaster.

9. Respondent's Superintendent of Schools, Mr. !lhecdoreFcot,was
unaware of Van Haven's approval of Hcmes' request at the tima it was granted.
Footdidnotbeccma  awareof the granting of the request until thegrievance
hearing, which he conducted on the subsequent grievance filed by Sarah Reeves.
(See Ex.  #5  and #6)

10. Foot was surprised to learn of Van Hoven's approval and believes
thatVanHoven's approvalof Holmes' requestwas basedupon amistaken inter-
pretation of the personal business leave section of the contract.

ll. SarahReeveswas er@oyedbyRespondentas  a full time teacher in
thebargainingunitduringthe1978-79  school year.

12. Cm September 11, 1978, Reeves requested three paid days for personal
business leave for the purpose of carrying out activities attendant to her
daughter's wedding. (See Rx. #4)

13. Reeves' request was s&r&ted through her building principal to
Mr. HowxdJacobs,Directorof  Instruction. Jacobs had responsibility to
decide whether to grant such requests because the position of Personnel
Director had been eliminated and this fomer responsibility of the Personnel
Director had been pxmanently assigns to the Director of Instruction.

14. Jacobs denied Reeves' request and Reeves grieved the denial pursuant
to thecontractualgrievanceprccedure. me  Ex .  #5)

15. Reeves aridthe Associationprocessedthe grievance to the Superin-
tendent's level of the grievance procedure.

16. A hearing was held at the Superintendent's level and the grievance
wasdenied. (See Ex.  #6)

17. Reeves then processed the grievance to the Eoard of Education level.
A hearing was held on the grievance and the grievance was denied. (See EL #7)

18. The Association requested that the Respondent agree to submit the
grievance for binding arbitration. Resporxdent  declined to do so. (See Rx. #8)

19. The Wilton Board of Education and the Wilton  Education Association
havenegotiatedacollectivebargaining agremtcontainingabinding grievance
aribtration provision. This agreement becomes effective July 1, 1980.

20. Sarah Reeves was granted three personal business days without pay
for the purpose of carrying out activities attendant to her daughter's wedding.

The following exhibits were made part of the record by agreement:

Ex. #l - Canplaint, Case No. TPP-5075
Ex.  #2 - Contract, 1977-1980
Eixx.  #3  - Request for Absence: Pakricia Holmes
Ex.  #4  - Request for Absence: Sarah Reeves
m.  #5 - Notification of Grievance: Sarah Reeves
Ex.  t6 - Superintendent's decision on grievance
Ex.  #7 - Board of Education's decision on grievan&
r!x.  #8  - Denial of Request for arbitration

The following relevant facts appear fran these exhibits:

21. The corkract (Ek. #2) has been in effect from July 1, 1977, and will
rennin in effect through June 30, 1980.
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22. This contract provides for grievance rmchinery  which does not
culminate in arbitration (birding or otherwise). The last step in the
procedure is level three hearing before and decision by the Respondent
board of wlucation. There is also the following provision:

(d) Level Four

Any party dissatisfied with the disposition of the
grievance at Level Three may thereafter pursue any

,furtheravailablelegal  retmdy.

23. The initial paragraphs of the contractual grievance procedure are
as follows:

1. Purpose

The purpose,of  the grievance procedure is to secure, at
the lowest possible administrative level, equitable solu-
tions toproblemwhichmayariseaffecting thewelfare
or working conditions of individual teachers or groups
of teachers under existing laws, policies, regulations,
andcontracts.

2. Definitions

"Grievance" shall mean a claim based on events or con-
ditions which affect the welfare or conditions of
employment of a teacher or a group of teachers under
existing laws, policies, regulations and contracts.

24. The grievance filed by Reeves (Ex. #5) contained the following
statementofgrievance:

Statement of Grievance:

The request for paid personal business days was denied.
This is a violation of section #6, p. 3; of the preamble #2; and
any other pertinent articles of the W.E.A. Contract. It also
virlates past practice.

25. The decision of the superintendent upon this grievance at level
+sm contains the following:

4. Mrs. Reeves argues that past practice has been to approve per-
sonal business days for weddings, wedding preparations, and
honeynoons. This is not true, unless a single case establishes
pest practice. In that instance a teacher was granted the equi-
valent of one personal business day to prepare for her daughter's
wedding. The administration feels the language of the contiact
was not enforced properly  in this case; regardless, a single
s$ies not establish a pattern which must be follmed for

.
x x x

Conclusions

1. The current contract intrcduced  a new limitation on the reasons
for which personal business days would be granted. This change
in the contract bears on requests to use such days for prepara-
tions for a wedding. While ofie  request for similar puqmses
has apparently been honored, it certainly does not establish a
patternfromwfiichtherehasbeenadeparture.  Onlywhenthere
has been a long+tanding  pattern would a departure from it repre-
sent an inequity for the employee. Thus, the argumnt that the
decision of the administration is a "violaticn of past practice"
is not very persuasive.
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26. Respondent denied the relief sought by the grievance and found
the superintendent's disposition of it to be "an appropriate response to
the situation frcan which this grievance springs." Respondent specifically
found that Reeves' absence was not unavoidable: it did not n-eke any express
finding on past practice.

Conclusions of Law

1. Where a collective bargaining agreemant  prwides a grievance
procedure andapartyto thatagrementinvokes  the grievance prccedure
and pursues it to a final detemination on the merits, that determination
bars him fran seeking to relitigate in prohibited practice proceedings before
this Board any issue determined in the grievance proceedings.

2. This is so even if the contractual grievance procedure does not
culminate inarbitration.

Discussion

The parties have both filed able briefs that treat at length the question
of whether the single incident involving Patricia Holmes constitutes a past
practice which Respondent was bound to respect unless and until it negotiated
achangewithWEA. There are decisions by arbitrators that point in both
directions and the question is a close one. bbxover the question is one
which this Board would have jurisdiction to decide since a unilateral change
in a substantial condition of employment established by practice constitutes a
refusal to bargain in gocd faith and therefore a violation of the Act. Newington
Eoard of Education, Dec. 1116 (1973).

In spite of this we find that the present case does not turn on the ques-
tion so well presented in the briefs because that very question was presented
and decided onthe merits in the grievance machinery agreed to by the parties
in their contract.

The Reeves,grievance expressly claims that the denial of her personal days
%iolateg  past practice." Thiswas aproper ground of grievanceunder the
broad definitions of paragraph 2 of Apperdix  A (set out in paragraph 23 of
findings of fact). This ground of grievancewas urged at step two and the
Holmes case cited as the basis for the claim. The superintendent was called
upon to decide this claim since it constituted a basis for the grievance addi-
tional to (and separate frcm)  the claim of contract violation. And the super-
intendent did decide the claim adversely to Reeves and WRA on the express
ground that this single instance did not constitute a practice -- a finding
which destroys the basis for WEA's prohibited practice ccxnplaint. The primuy
question before us, then, is whether to allow WEA to relitigate in a prohibited
practice proceeding an issue already expressly decided against it in a contractual
grievance proceeding. We think that the policies of the Act and its underlying
purpose to promote labor peace through collective bargaining require that such
relitigation be forbidden under the circumstances presented here.

Grievance machinery is a cornerstone of our State's provisions for col-
lective bargaining. Even before the 1975 amndmnt to the Municipal Enrployee
Relations Act adding section 7-470(a) (6) to that Act we found that refusal to
implemnt a grievance settlement constituted a refusal to bargain in gcod faith
since a grievance proceeding was an integral part of collective bargaining.
Tam of Fast Hartford, Dec. 1439 (1976); enforced, Docket No. 214657 (Superior
Court, Hartford County, May 12, 1978) Burns, Jr.; City of Waterbury, Dec. 1328
(1975). III 1975 the @maral Assembly expressly made "refusing to ccmply with a
grievance settlement" a practice prohibited by the Municipal Act. 1975 P.A.
#189 B 1. The public policy of the State could hardly find clearer expression.
On a nmber of occasions we have invoked that clear ccxmmd against employers.
City of Willimntic,  Dec. 1795 (1979); Southington Board of Education, Dec. 1788
(1979); State of Connecticut, Department of Envirormental  Protection, Dec. 1766
(1979); %M-I of Madison, Dec. 1700 (1978); Town of Rast'&uYzford,  supra. But
surely the ccerrand,  whether express or implxd,  1s dllrected  agamst both parties
equally; it is not to be taken as a one way street. See Cen. Stat. sec. 7-470(b)
(3); 1975 P.A. No. 189 8 2. We find, therefore, that the attempt by WEA and Reeves
to make a collateral attack in these proceedings upon an explicit finding in the
grievance settlmt  runs counter to the policies underlying the Act, if indeed
it does not constitute a practice specifically prohibited by the Act.
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So much for an overview of the problem. There are, hcxever, several
objections that might be taken to its application here and sane distinctions
that need to be made frcxn past Board rulings.

In the first place the contractual grievance rmchinery  involved here
did not culminate in arbitration and we have refused to defer (under the
so-called Collyer doctrine) to a grievmce procedure of this kind.Eolton
Board of Education, Dec. 1618 (1978); Ridgefield Board of Education, Dec.
1516 (1977). This refusal stermed from a value judgment that a crievance
procedure without arbitration is a very imperfect device for pr&timg indus-
trial demxracy since it leaves final determination of the grievance dispute
in the hard  of one of the parties. We have no present inclination to depart
frcm these decisions but find them inapplicable to the case before us. The
deferral doctrine properly applies to a situation where one party has first
invoked the jurisdiction of this Board on a question where its jurisdiction
werlaps that of the grievance tribunals and this Board is asked to refrain
frmn exercising jurisdiction until a decision on this question can be had
through grievance and arbitration. Such decision to defer in effect the
original ccsplainant  against his Will relegates to a tribunal he has not
chosen. Before exercising such cqxlsion  this Board must examine very
critically the procedure that it is making  the original cmplainant resort
to. It is in the light of this critical view that we have found wanting a
grievance procedure Without arbitration.

The present case is entirely different. Here Reeves and WEA did not
in the first instance invoke this &ard's jurisdiction.* They chose instead
to invoke the grievance procedure with full knmledge of its infirmities.
.Moreover,  they pursued the process to its end and got frcm it a final decision
on the merits.** Under these circumstances we think they may not invoke the
procedure's infirmities to upset its decision by collateral attack. Grievance
machinery Without arbitration nay well be a weak reed to lean on but it is not
illegal,*** and if the parties agree to it (in the contract) and also choose
it voluntarily as the mans of settling their dispute, they must abide by its
arbitramant. ,

We do not rest our decision on the harsh doctrine of election of remedy.
The mere resort to one anmg  alternative remadies does not necessarily bar
resort to any other. So where a grievance once filed is not pursued or where
it fails for scare reason other than the marits, we have held that such an
abortive atIm@  to invoke grievance rrachinery  does not bar pursuit of a
prohibited practice cotplaint based on the same facts. Bolton Board of
Education, supra.-8 I Here the resort to the grievance mchhery Was not aborted;
it did not fail on some technical procedural ground. Instead, it produced a
decision on the merits and it is this decision that bars further litigation
of the issue decided, not the mere resort to an alternative tribunal. The
legal principle behind OUT rule is not merely technical; it is akin to the
fundaxr&ai  principle of res judicata -- a benign principle that serves repose,
stability, and mutual respect among the various tiribunals  that make rp our
system for resolving disputes.

* Had they done so and had Respondent then sought deferral we probably would
have denied it because the grievance article did not then culminate in
binding arbitration.

** In Bolton, supra, we refused to defer $0 a decision made at the final step
of avance procedure Which did not culminate in binning arbitration,
even though the Board's processes were invoked after the disposition of the
grievance. This Was because the grievance determination  in E?olton  was made
on procedural grounds, rather than on the rrorits. *s

*** It should be noted that the 1975 amendmnt to the MEFA  specially applies to
a "grievance settlement" as well as to an "arbitration settlmant."  See
Corm,  Gen. Stat. section 7-470(a)  (6) and Cb) C3),
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One further point should be noted. The explicit  finding that the single
instance (Holmes' case) did net constitute a practice, has made by the super-
intendent; it was not expressly affm by Respondent on appeal in the final
grievance step. Had this tinding represented an alternative basis for the
superintendent's decision it might be urged that it was rejected by implication
on appeal. In such a case it could be urged that the finding did not survive
the appeal. This is not, however, such a case. Departure from practice was
urged as an independent ground of grievance ; it would have called for relief.
even if there had been no breach of contract. 'The superintendent's ruling did
not contain alternative grounds for a single ruling but rather tie separate
grounds for two distinct rulings; no contract violation and no departure frcxn
past practice. In such a situation affinnance  by Respon%iit  of the superin-
tendent's decision must be taken to incltie affmce  of his finding on
past practice.

O R D E R- - - - -

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State
Board of labor Relations by An Act Concerning School Board-Teacher Negotiations
Act, it is hereby

ORDERED,thatthe  ccmplainthereinbe,  and the sarneherebyis,disnissed.

coNNEcTICUTSTATEBoARDOFIABORREXATICNS

By s/ Fleming James, Jr.
Flenung  James, Jr., Chairman

s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Wnneth  ii.  sroae

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia \'. mv'

M:

Dr. Theodore W. Foot, Superintendent
Wilton Board of Education
32 Center Street, Bos 277 CERTIFIED (RR?)
Wilton, Connecticut 06897

Victor Schoen, Esq.
646 Prospect Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06105

William Dolan,  Esq.
Connecticut F&cation Association
21aak street CERTIFIED @RI?)
Hartford, Connecticut 06106

Mr. Clifford Silvers, CEA UniSenr
17 Park Street
Norwalk, Connecticut 06854

Mr. John Williams, WEA President
Hop Brook Road
Brookfield, Connecticut 06804
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